Re-opening of Sports Facilities and Precautionary Measures against the Novel Coronavirus Pneumonia

The sports facilities including the tracks of Sir Philip Haddon Cave Sports Field, University Tennis Court No.3-5 & 7-8, Chung Chi College Tennis Court and jogging tracks of Lingnan Stadium will be opened from 9am to 7pm from Monday to Saturday, and closed on Sunday and public holiday with effect from 2 March 2020 (Monday). The indoor sports facilities and Water Sports Centre continue to be closed.

Besides, to help reducing the risk of spreading the novel coronavirus, the following measures will be arranged from 2 March 2020 until further notice:

1. The borrowing of sports equipment will be suspended;
2. Wear a surgical mask when entering Sports Centre;
3. Body temperature screening will be arranged at the entrance. All tennis players should have body temperature screening at Sports Centre before entering tennis courts;
4. Each tennis court is available for a maximum of 4 players;
5. No guest tickets will be available for running tracks and tennis courts.
6. Toilet facilities are opened for users but the bathroom facilities are not available.

We apologize for any inconvenience caused.
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